
HIGH-PERFORMANCE SSHD
INTERNAL UPGRADE
Data Sheet

High-performance internal hard drive upgrade for
PlayStation 3™ or PlayStation 4™

Seagate® Game Drive for PlayStation is a 1TB internal hybrid drive
upgrading the stock hard drive in your PS3 or PS4. Store 25+ PlayStation
games1 and enjoy noticeably faster system boot and game play
performance. Simple installation and easy configuration get you up
and playing fast.

The Game Drive for PlayStation integrates NAND flash storage with a
hard drive, giving you the performance of SSD and the massive capacity
of an HDD. Upgrade your console’s internal drive with the Seagate Game
Drive for more action, less waiting.

With 1TB on your PlayStation 3 or 4, you can save the galaxy—and all
the games that are worth keeping. With space to store 25+ games1—or a
massive multimedia library—you won’t have to delete games to make
room for new ones.

To co-op the drive’s capacity, the flash SSD component in the hybrid
drive reduces system boot and game load times. Seagate Adaptive
Memory™ technology even optimizes drive performance over time as it
learns your gaming behavior.

On PS3 or PS4, it’s easy to follow Sony’s instructions for installing the
Seagate Game Drive—without voiding your warranty.2 Simply remove the
factory drive, install the Game Drive, then copy over your games and save
data. So power up, and jump ahead of your opponents.

1 Average game size is 35GB to 50GB.
2 Consumer takes full responsibility when upgrading the drive.



HIGH-PERFORMANCE SSHD INTERNAL UPGRADE

Specifications
Retail Packaging Product Dimensions Box Dimensions Master Carton Dimensions Pallet Dimensions
Length (in/mm) 3.92/99.57 4.685/119 6.496/165 39.842/1,012
Width (in/mm) 2.745/69.72 6.248/158.7 5.5/139.7 43.031/1,093
Depth (in/mm) 0.37/9.4 1.75/44.45 4.811/122.2 43.661/1,109
Weight (lb/kg) 0.245/0.111 0.428/0.194 1.521/0.69 695.982/315.692
Quantities
Boxes per Master Carton 3
Master Cartons per Pallet 392
Pallet Layers 8

System Requirements

PlayStation 3™, PlayStation 4™
SATA 6Gb/s (backward compatible to SATA 3Gb/s)

 
What's Included

Seagate® Game Drive for PlayStation (2.5-inch, 9.5mm solid state hybrid drive)
Quick start guide

Region Model Number Capacity Limited Warranty
(months)

UPC Code EAN Code Multi-Pack UPC

WW STBD1000101 1 TB 60 763649074404 7636490072956 10763649074401
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